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ComPanY Formatiotts

In Civit war diilt, ihere are two basic fdimotions: the Two- l""y line af
battle, and the Column of Fours' The Cqlumn of Fours will be discussed

later. 
'1: 'I ': I '

In the company drill there arefour posts for officers and thirteenfor non'

commissiined officerii"'Nco'r); Tie Captain is on lhe right-ey! of the front

Corporals are in tiefront rank on th" right of their respective Platoon' The

resi of the posts areiatted File Closers, and thqt line up behind the

cornPanY. 'r' ". i"; ' " 'r'

The command to forru the company is FALL-IN. always FALL'IN at Order

Arms.

Aft", the company has form,ed'ci"Ttio-Rank line of Battle and has come to

iuention, thi soldiers count by twg's- The commarud is:
,:.,:

In each rank, count TWO

The count always begtns with thefirst platoon corporal and-the solider

behind him with oNE. The nact file'to their lefi counts TW',O, and continues

left to the end of the company. This means tltat each solider is now

numbered either one or two, and each solider is in a specifi'c place in the

line. From now on, no matter what maneuver each salider will return to his

originalposition. "' 
: :l

Of course, casualties would change ihe posi,tiory and the compafly would

have to reeount. One suspects that during the Civil War, the companies

spent a lot of time counting-

There are three tYPes of commands:
1. Caution 2. Preparatory 3. Execution
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For acample: l. Comparty*,Caution: illerts the,compgny that a command is
about to be given

2. Forward- Preparatory: Tetls the company what thry are
:':i" goingtg da'' ' ',

3. March- Execution- Tells the company to pedorm the
movement calledfor.

Sometimes the Caution command is. not g:en, From this.paiT,tt on only the
command af exeeutior1 in all capita! letters. Tke,above cowmand woa@ ,

.l . 
.

1. COMPANY 2. FORWARD 3. MARCH

' POSrrroN ir errntvrtoN

The command.s to com.e to the position of atteqtion are;
, ' , 

.i

1. ATTENTION 2. COfuIPAIW

In the position of Attention, the soldier will turnfeet out, body relaxed but
straight, lialefingers touchtng the pants seam.s,.palms turnedforward, and

: FACINGS ,

1. EYES 2. RIGHT

on NGHT, the soldier tuwu hip heod gently..to thertght, looking along the
line of eyes of the soldiers to thg right. The left is in line with his jackqt
buttons.

3. FRONT
:-

The soldier turns his head gently to tltefront andresumes the position of

I. EYES 2. LEFT J. FRONT

Same procedure as Eyes-Right, except it is to the Left.
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1. RIGHT 2. FACE
1. .l

On Fice, the soldier lifis the right
'fi4ot'iltghtly and turns on the Left
heel. He then Plaees the rightfoot
neyt to the brt.

." :,.

. :. ,. /. LEFT 2. FACE
{

On Face, the soldier lifis the left
::TAo,lstightly and turns on his right
' "hei,et. He thenplaces the teftfoot

neit to the right.

l. Right 2. Face

.. :-

l. Left , 2. Face

1. AtsOAT 2. FACE

On Aboutt, the soldier points his tefi

foot straight ahead- He Places the

hollow ofhis rightfoot three inches

behind his lefifoot, toes pointing to
the right. On Face, the saldier pivots

on both heels until he isfacing ta the

rear. This requires some practice. Rq)U€
.i'

a>tr
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DftfS.S RANKS

To Dress Ranlu, either to the lefi or right, the commands are:

1. RIGHT 2. DRESS 3, fl&ONr ' ,

t.r ;

On Dress, the soldier on the right end of the ranks stands
' still with eyes to thefront- The rest af that rqnk does an
eyes-right, and rnoves to the nght until thqt touch elbows
and are in line, Oti Front, the soldiers again look to the front.

To Dress Ranlq to the Lfi, the cammands are:,
r' I

I.LEFT 2. DIt,E.SS J. FRONT
I J..

On Dress, the soldiers on the teft end of the rank stands
still. The rest of the rank does an Eyes-Right, and moves
on the left r.mtil thqt touch elbows and are in line. On

front, the soldiers again look to thefront.

An fficer or NCO can also align ranlcs by ordering FILES, by nurnber, to
moveforward or back Thefiles so ordered turn their heads in the directian
of the fficer or NC0, moveforward or back accordingly. : "

srEP,s ::, : .1

There are three kinds of steps in Hardeels. They are CamrnonTime, Q"irk
Step, and Double Quick Step; also, the Run. The Run is usaally only for
rallies in skirmish drill.

Common Time is instructional and maybe dispensed with Durrng the Civil
War, it wcr used to introduce recruits ta drill. It has 28- inch steps from
helllo-heel, at 90 steps per minute. Aftn a recruit had learned to drill in
Common Time, he was taught Quick Time.
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Quick Time- Is the'stq,ndard step. It's pacq is 28'inches heel'to'heel', and

has 110 stePs Per'minute. i

,, ',:- 

1

Double Quick Time- has a 3i inck step and.varies between 165 to 180 steps

,per minute.t.

Thrc eommands for Quick Time are:

1- Company 2.Forwatd 3. March

When marching at Qutck Time, the distance between ronlcs is ''16 inches.

For Double Quick Ttme,'the commqnd is.' ' '' ' *

l.:Company 2, Fsrword i-Double Qaick Srq 4' Murch

If the company is already marching at the Quick Step, then the command is:

From the Doubte Quick 'to the Quick step"'fhe oommand is:

' 
'i

It is adv,isable to go fiom the Eoubte Quick Step ta,Quick Time, and then,

halt..:1'
When marching at Double fuick Time, the rifle can be cawied at the Trqil
or Right Shoulder Shift, If Trgit Arms is not given before Double Quick, the

sotdiirs carry the,rifle at Right Shaulder Shift.'When marching at Double

Quick Time; the distance between ranlesis 26 inches

ROUTE STEP
, ,i

To march in Route Step the Captain commands:
,..

I.RO{ITE STEP 2. MARCH
:,

i. ..

J



when marching.at $oute st"p, the saldiers need not keep in step akhough
they do maintain the 2*-inci step. Arms are cawied,at will.
To change directioru the Captaii merely gwes a verbal caution. There is ruo
formal order. The rear ranlc marches ialrn"h, behind thefrorct rqnh Whenchanging direction by Wheels, the rear rank closes up to l;-inches and thepivot man takes l4-inch steps. lhen marchtng at thi Route s;;; ; a corumn
of platoon, the captain and ltr. Lieutenqnt &ren fu thefroniof their
respective platoon and thefirst and second sergeants step back to the rear

To resume tnarching at a cadenced step, the captainfirst orders: . l

I.SHOULDER.ARMS T. SAICK TIME 2. MARCIT

on March, which can be given wrrcnbitherfoot is approachilrg the ground,
the soldier will halt, raising and lowering ih"irTrrt-in place 

""d 
*;;;;;;"g

their same aizdence as when advancing - ,:.: . . .: . :

: :', . I.COtuIPANY Z. IIALT , ',

The command HALT rnay be giney on eitherfoot, If HALT is,given whm the
right foot is on the grormd, then the soldier it pt in the teft fiot- If HALT is
giu-enwhen the lefifoot-is gn he ground, the sildter stops-oi the iiglrtfoot.
on HALT, the reqr renk closel up to I3-incehes distance automaicaily.
lhe first sergeant is responsibte for keeping the comwny in step. To do this,
he shouts: one-two,,one.h,ye. on the ciunt of oNE,it "iryui siould hrt
thd ground. on two, the leftfoot slwuld teovL the.ground.:ib officer or
NCo who nofices a soldier out of step may cail his nnmb and siy: To theSTEP.',,.

The command to march BACKWARDS is:

I. COfuIPANY Z. AETffWANOS 3. IVIARCTI 
.

on March, the soldier steps backwiththe leftfoot l4-inches. The step is
measuredfrom heel-to-heel, and is always in euick Time. The command
laLT calt be given on either-foot. when given, thefoot infront should be
brought baek beside thefoot in back



THE MAT,TUAL OF ARjr*TS

There are afa,t things to remember about Civit War Manual of Arms' One

is that it is differe';;;'i"* the modern- Atthoagh some 'f *'eommands 
are

tlte same, most of the positioru we dffirent- Another is thot with' a few

*r"pir*, yo* mtnt return to Shouider- Arms before gory to another

i"ria"* fn U"n ut of Arws is done only in OPEN RANK, Finaw,

Hardeels states that the rrual of Ar*i tt done in seporate motions, and

each motion is done in a set time'

. COMMAND TO OPEN,R,4NTS

The Captainfirst orders the secand sergeant ta tnove up to the left of the

front rank. No specific order is given'
- 

Prepare to OPen Ranks would suffice:

I.ATTENTION2.COMPAI,\YS.SH0ULDER-ARMS

T. TO THE REAR IN OPEN ORDER

On OEDER, thefirst and second sergeants slep b?cbwardsfoul facTfr?*
ilrrgon, rank. ihe d,istance is estimited and iot by counting steps' Thefiist-trrii"n 

steps backfrow t!rc tear rynk.gnd the,secand sergeant steps back

frorn the'reir rank 
- 

ThdCaptain checks to ruakc sure that thefirst and
- 

secand sergeants are praperly aligned'

Then he commands:
,.: . ] 

2. MARCH

on MAR}H, the entire second rank steps bacl*nards in line between thefirst

and second sergeants. Thefile clasers also step baekfour Plces' Thefirst

sergeant dressis the secoidrank on the second sergeant- lyhen the Captain

The Captain commands:

3. FRONT

7
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TO THE REAR IN OPEN ORDER

E'tr EItr

MARCH

:-,r:

&e &&&
CLOSE-ORDER MARCH

On lutARCH, the entire second rank andfite elosers stepforward to their original
positioru.
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. ORDER-ARMS

The body is in the'position of attentian'

The risht arm is at the'side, the right hand

Srippi"S the ri/le, fin7"u forward' The rifle
"b;i 

is beside the righifoot, barrel vertical

and, along the hollow of the righ^t shoulder'

The' mnzzle is about (2) inches from the

(_

l, 
,

Raise rifle with the

Right hand until the hand
is level with the chest-

Grasp rifle with th" left
handiust below the right-'

Lower the right hand and
grasp the trigger guard
with the thumb andfore-

fingo, the last three

fingers behind the stock.
The right arm is extended

beside the fodY. The rfle
is vertical and resting on
the small of the'sh)oulder-

Drop left hand to the side-

Most drill is done at
Shouitlder-ARMS.

SHOULDER-ARMS

Order- Arms

9

Shoulder-Arms



MGHT SHOALDER SHIFTARMS

Grasp the,ri/te with
the left hand 6e_[*w-gen the
lower band andtiight.
Raise tlte lefi hand to
shaulder level, W.;tn tne
right hand grasp;the butt,
the thump andfirst two
fingers on the stock, the
last two fingers bn the
butt plate. Drop the leli
hand lo the side and raise
the rifle with the right
hand, lock plate up.
Right shoulder shift-ARMS :

is usedfor extended
marching.

SHOULDER-ARMS

-:
' 

Drop the right,:grm to the stide of the body with the barrel against the
body. Simultoneously gyasp the rifle with the brt horyd between the lower
bdftd and sight. With the right hand grasp the *igger guard and lower rifie
to the position af shoulder-ARMS. Raise the lefi hand, wlm against the rifie,
up,lo slould3r !*d This itresses the rifie against the small of thg shoulder.
Then drop the left hand to the side.

10



SUTPORT.AKIkgS

, With the right hand 1

bring rtfle to the frorut-
Grasp ritle with the left
haftd at the lower band and
raise teft hand to chin
level.

With the right hand
grasp the {iflefour inches

below the ltommer, fiirz the

barrel to the'front and
place it ag;qinst the le/t
showlder. Place the lefi
palm on chest- SuPPart the

r{te by req{ingthe harnmer
on the crook of the arm and
pressiig the rifle to the

shoulder. bop the right
hand to ltour side- ' :

l

An optional movernent at the position of support-ARMs is HEST'

It worlx as follows: The company * standing at support-ARMs.

The one word cornmand is given:

REST

At this command, the soldier brirtgs the right quickly up to qnd grAsps the

small of the stopk,.At this time, the soldier$ need not remain silent nor .

maintain the position of attention'

At the command:

1. ATTENTION 2. COMPAI'|Y

The soldier resurnes the position of &ryport-ARMS'

11



To returu to Shautdy ARMS, grasp the riJte at the s?nall af the stock with
the right ltnnd. BrW the rifle to the Shoulder-AftM,S positioi'with both
hands- Grasp the trigger guard with the right lwtd. iaise the.left palm on .

the riflg to shoulder levql, and then drop ti stde. : I 
:

PRESENT-ARMS

',ir ":
With the right hand,

bring the rifle to thefront.
Grasp the ri/le with the lefi
hand, half*ry between lower
band ond the sight, thumb up.
The brtforearm is horizontal.
grasp the small of the stock
with the right\hand below ,

and against the trigger '*:'

guard.

Present-AftMs

To return to Shoulder-ARMS, use both hands to bring the ri/te to the'
shoulder-ARMS position with the right hand, grasp trri *tgg* guqrd.,
Raise the lefi palm up, the rifle to shoulder levit, tien drop-i to\h" bp ,idr.

12



:"'
SECURE.ARMS

Bring the rifle to thefront
with the right hand- Grasp the ritle ,

with tke left hand at the lawer band,

and raise it to chin lanL GrasP the

small of the stockwith the right
hand.

Turn the barrel to thefront and

bring the rifle oPPosite the lefi '.

shoulder, the butt against the hiP'

The left hand remains at the lower
band, thumb utended on rammen

Irwert the rifle, Placing the

trigger guard under the lefi arrn'

The lefi hand remaini iP the same

posiion with the thumb Pressing-on 
the trammer- DraP tlw right hand

'to the side.

SecurelAfuMS

I. SHOIILDER-ARMS
;.'

To return ta Shoulder-AkMs, raise the rifle vertically to lhe barrel up

prt;;;;;;;i rii W n"nd. With the right hand, grasp the rifle at the smalt

of the stock.
Go to Shoulder-ARMS in the same monner as fram Support-ARMS which

ARMS AT.WILL

The soldier mny csrry rifie on e:ither shoulder, holding itwith orTe or

both hands. The barrel is elqated'

!s

I - -t\.i-! _y



T. SHOULDERARMS

ORDERA.TtrfS

Grasp ,lrrtr$."with the left hartd necff the upper band' Loosen grip of

the rigpt n*W4rAi.to*i, ryfl:** the teft hand. 
-With 

the right hand" grasp

rifle above tw upper.ftand, T" Y, snouta be about four inches from the

srouid. bop,lrJi;"d tu side. Let rifle slide to ground by rightfoot' -

"P*t"nd 
right arffi and'grasp riJle'

, 1. SHOTJLDER-ARIWS

TRATL-ARfrTS

Perform Order-ARMS, but do :

not let rifle stide to the ground' Tik

mrrzileiorward, the butt to lhe rear

and aiout four inches from the

ground-"Harde"', 
sPecificaltY states that

the reer roik soldiers not touch

thefront rank soldiers with their 
:

bayonets.

Trsil-ARMS

I. SHOTTLDER-ARTWS

on the command shiuld.er,''bring rifle to vertical positionwith right

hand. On ARIrtS, raise to Shoulder-ARMS'

ORDER-ARTVIS

14



On ARMS, tutn rifle wifh
the rigltt hand so that the

barrel is to the left. At the

sdme time'reach behind the back

with the lefi ltand and grasP the '

cartridge box. SteP forward
with the tefi foot artd laY rifle
on ground. LockPlate uP,

butt next to right toe-

Raise uP, letting go of
cartridge box, and assume .-

position of attention.

GROUND-A^fiJI4S

15

Ground-ARMS

RAISE-ARMS

Grasp cartridge box as Qefore. At the sanne time, stepforwardwith

left fooi ani grorp rtfi,e with right hand. Raise ritle and assume Order-

ARMS.

T. SHOULDER-ARMS

FIX_ BAYONETS

Grasp ri/le with tefi hand at shouldet' level. Let go ,with right hand

and piace Uitt i" the groid'between thefeet. The rammer is:facmg the

i;dy and the barrel iJ vertical about three inehes from the che{' Note: Ihis

poritfon is also thb pas'ition of LOAD. This positionwill be referred to as the
-LOAD 

positionfrom now on-

Grasp the r{te at the upper band with the right hand. m: t"f'hand
grasps the iayonetl back of the hand against bodywith tlrumb down' Draw

Zayinet from scabbard artd attach to rifle- Then grasP rifle with the left

nirA at-the upper band. Drop right hnnd to the side.



I. SHOULDER.ARMS

On ARMS, raise the rifle with the teft hand and place against the hollow
of the shoulder. At the sarne time grasp the trigger guardwith the right hand
and then drop the left side to the side.

If Fix-Bayonet is gtvenfrom Order-ARMS, th.e soldier places the.rtfie
butt between thefeet andf4xes bayonet. He then a4tomatieally re$umes.

Order-AKMS. :

CHARGE. BAYONET

Raise rifle slightly and
Face half right. Then come to
The ready position, The tip of
The bayonet should be at eye
Level. If in two ranlcs, the
Rear rankremains at shoulder-
ARMS.

L SHOALDER-ARMS

While facing to the front, brtng ri/le to the shoulder with the lefi hand.

Grasp the trigger gaard with the right hqd and &ap the left hand to the

side. .'
According to Hardee's , thefollowing acercises were done in one rank. This

could befur training exercises only.

16



According to Hardee's the following *ercises were done in one rank''This

GUARD AGAINST INFANTRY- GUARD

Tunt half right on both

heels and grasP riflewith
the teft hand, iust above

the rear band-
I\ore the rightfoot 20

incheS to the rear, krtees

stightty bertt. GrasP the

srnall of thb stock andlower
rifle until Point af baYonet

is stightly elevated.

I. SflOULDER-ARMS

' Raise',ri/le to shoulder
with tefi hnnd, then lower
to s:ide. At the same time

.move rightfoot uP to the

left, facing to thefront-
Guard agairxt infuntry

GUARD A GAI NS T CAYALX Y:-GUARD

Same as Guard against
Infantry excePt the Point of
The bayonet is eYe level as

In Charge-BaYonet.

1. SHOTILDER-O*ryS

Same as above.

17



UNFIX-BAYONETS

Bring rifle to LOAD position. Remove bayonet with krt hand and return
it to the scabbard.

, T. ORDER-ARMS

. Inqpection-Artfrds

Bring riJle to LOAD position Fk-bayonet
as deseribedpreviansly. Ptace rammer in barrel
(see LOAD in Nine Times: S.Draw rammer and
6. Ckarge-CARTNDGE). Then essume Wsition
of Order-ARI,4S.

Wlrcn the inspector is infront ofthe saldier,
the soldier raises th, nrfiewith the right hand.
he then grasps the rilte with the lefr hand
between the lower band.and the sight, and
raises his teft hand t ihin level, loch to the

front. The barrel is infram of the tdt uyu.
The right lnnd is dropped to tlre side. , .

The inspector may take the rifle with his
right hand. When the irtspeetor does take it,
the soldier drops his arm to the side. When
the inspector is finished, the soldier takes
it backwith his rtght hilnd, and returns to
Order-ARIvtS.

When the inspector passes on, the soldier
brings the rifie to the LOAD position. He then returru
rammer and assumes Order-AkMS-

If the inspector does not take the rifle, bat,passeg ,

on, the soldier brings his riJte to LOAD and reurns
ratnmer. He thm resumes Order-ARIt[5.

After this the captain may wish to command
unfix-B,4YONET.

Iwpection-ARil.[,S

SPRING-frAMMERS

Drtring the Civil Wqr, the rammer was placed in the barrel and bounce
(sprung) in thb banel. If the barrel rang, then the rifle wod unfloaded. If a
"clunk" soqnd was heard,, the rifle wx loaded. . .,

on RAMMER" bring rifle to L2AD and place ramrner in barrel.
Then resume Order-A&M. Aft"r the inspector passes on, the soldier goes to
LOAD, returns rarnrner qtd then antsumes Order-ARMS.

.t

rl
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Stide right lwnd up bawel and grasp musket at upper band, actending away from

body. Raise tu7t lr*,ni ond place hfnily ,7 right wrisi At the satne time' point left foot

,ioisrrt to th; fro;i and place ri{nt ieet abiut ten inches behind.left heel, paint toes

COMMANDS TO STACK-ARMS
.,,,i].,

oRDER-:4R!rs

STACKARMS
: :"t'

staak-ARMS is usually done with bayonets ftxed, but ifyou do'not have a bayonet

youwill be able to use your rammer in it's place'

At the cornmand stack-AyMs, the front iank two'wirl pass kis piece before him,

seize it with the tift hand about the middle band, slope il auoss the bady barrel to the

rear ,the butt 3 iiches above trte right toe of the *oi on his ret, muzzle'6 inches to the

rryht of his right shoulder-

Rear rank two will turn his piece lock to thefront, and pass it- to thefront rgnk rnan

who will seize itwith his right lrnnd about the,rniddle band. incline itforward, resting

thi nreck of the bayonet onilr, own bayoruet, and elose to the blade- The front rank ene

will turn the barrel of his piece rquoi" to tlefront, slope it acroy- the bo$t, plaee the

neck of his bayonet, abovZ the neifts, and between.the blades af the other two

bayoirts, frogfns ilri pUr" with the right hand st the middte band, the butt i inches

from the gro'und infront of his right toe'

Front rank rwo will swing the butt of the rear rank rnan's piece about j0 inches to

the front, at the same timi resting the butt of his own piece on the ground o1 the le{t,

and,a little in regr of his lefi toe. At the same irstant, thefront rank onewill rest the

butt of his piece onih" griund, a little infront of his right toe- Rear rank one of the

soldier without piece oi the stack thus foimed.'Att wilt"then take the position of the

soldier without anrns.
r

BREAKIUNTS- MARCH
'',.:

Break ranla is equivalent to the modein DISMISSEI- The soldiers arefree to leave

the immedia* orio and go about their duties, Ar,:are eonsidered now offduty'

Break ranks is always givenwith the company at attention'

when DISMISSED, yoi **t never cross in between the staclc.ed arm& You may trip

over the muskets and cause that stack or athers tofatl damaging the muskets. Always

walk around the stacked muskets' :

19



To fotl back in line behind the staclced arms, the command will be given FALL-IN-

Yf/hen the company has resumed its place in ranks, behind the stacked muskets, the

TAKE-ARMS.

Do the reverse of Stacked -ARMS. When muslcets are taken back, allfour
soldiers assume the position of Order-ARMS..',.....

LOADING AND

1. Commands to LOAD IN NINE TIME

When the company is in line of battle, the soldiers should be brought to Shoulder-

ARMS. Then the command is;
:

'Load in NINE-TIMES
.: .: , : 1

i

1. LOAD
.1. - ., 

:

Place rijle butt to the side afthe leftfoot, barrel awayfro* body. Place right hand
on cartridge box.

2. HANDLE-CARTRIDGE
, ,r. l

Reach into cartridge box, grasp cartridge, and place cartridge between teeth;

3. TEAR-CARTRIDGE
. ,. 1

Tear cartridge with teeth, and place torn eartridge upright infront of and level with
muzzle. :

4. CHARGE.CARTRIDGE " i

Powder into barrel and pretendyou are placingfictional bullet in'to barrel. Drop
paper to the ground. ' 

'' , "

5. DRAW-RAMMER

:;.W;'ffiXilfi^ :

Item's 5,6 and 7 are NEVER to be done an the field while loading your musket. This

is for your safety andlor the safety of others also. At some r€.€lt€tcttrtents there are

times when you €ffe asked ta leave your rarn rods at camp-

20



8. PRIME

Raise musket to the ready posii"iii rlrr"face half right' Wi! right hand *?f
harnmer, reach into cap box and, p,lace cap on:nipple' 

-C'^p 
small of the stockwith

corne to shoulder arms as previously discussed earlier.

Aufiring commands are done in line of battle. There arefour kinds of-fire

cornrnands:
' " 1. Fire by' COMPANY 2" Fire by-RANK

s. rir" ui- rna 4. Fire by the *KEAR RANK

There is also another optiorcal command that may be addedright after the

command READY. The cornmand is:

, ' j I Left (or NGHT ) OBLIQW ir :

This will be discussed in File by-COMPANY'
:. 

' j'

As soon as a fire comruand is given, such as Fire,by- COMPANY' the captain moves

four paces to th,e rear of thefi.ticlosers and.center of the cornparry' Thefirst sergeant

";rt;t sffaight backfoir paces to the rear af thefile closers'

All further coruminds ire given fro* tlii pos-inon until Cease Fire is given' Then

,n" Ll"ir"in and first sergeait return to the right end of the

,CO*TU,NNiS TO FIRE BY-COMPATW I '

right hand.
"j

g. SHOI]LDER-ARMS

1. Fire by-ComPanY 2. Commence Firing

The captain, first and second sergeants move ta,their positions. The company does

notfire, ilrb tt a cautionary order'

1.

This alerts the entire comryny is to participate'

2. READY

Raise the rifle as in Prime'
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OPtional Command

3- Lefi (or Right) - OBLISW 
,

.,
on Right _oBLIguE, both ranks fiffn somewrmt to the right and look 45 degrees to

the right. On the ,ulmmand AlM, thefront rattkraises rifles to shoulder, leans

fortvard, aiming 45 degrees to th: right'

The rear rank iais"i rfflrs and stips forward with the tgfi foat I inehes toward the

,Ehln"J ;i;i; i;;r raitc sotdier ti ttis risht, aims 45 degrees !9 the right, leantns

fo*ard. rhe soldier talces aim over the *{ht shoulder',ofthe soldier directly infront

of him.
on Left-oBLIQUE, both ranks i)m'sorneuthat to the'left and look 45 degrees to the

lefi. on AIM, the front rank aims 45 degrees to lhe !"{: ?:lear rank soldier raises

rifle and leaningforward, steps-y inchis with the rightfool towa-rd the right heel of

llxe front ranh ,iiap, to its iryhr. Bending his right slightty' he-leTns over the rryht
';;;;;;; ;iirlriit* directfi, infront, oi*tng 45 degrees to the teft

Assuming that no optional commaiil has been givirtg, the{ronlrank raises rifle to

shoulder ona;o*g'forrord, ;i*, s*aigftt ahead.. Thi rear rank raises rifle and 
.,

reaningforward, aims straight o*er the tisht skourder of the soldier dtrectly'ahead' At

the same time the rear rank soldier ako Jep, I inches io the right with the rightfoot'

This is,to clear th;e soldier to thefront andis gnlyforfirtngs*7ight ahead'' When

jring"rOoiglrt rhrod, the leftToo:t is kept in place'to maintain the ranfts:

The command is sharp and loud. Afier firing, lwld the AIM position until given

either the comiaia o7 io,an oR Sioutd.er-ARMS or Cease:FINNG'

LOAD at will'and come to the uEADY- Ta continue firing arter tlte command 
.

1. Company 2- Left (or Right)- OBLISUE

3. AIM 4. FIRE

7. SHOWDER-ARMS

Corne to Shoulder-ARMS uriloaded

-t
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8. POSrs

on POSTS, the captain artdfirst sergeant retum to their positions in the ranlcs'

This comm,and is used in the oU"i' oio Uogt"' oia is actttally given the battalion or

r egimental c omrnander'

coMMANDs ro FrRe uY-R4y

1. Fire by MNK 2' Company 3' Ready 4' Rear rank

The captain now waits ,o;ll ''"several" (not alill -soldi'r' 
o\ihe second rankhave

corne to the r"o'ay before giving the nut comtnand'

9- Front Rank fi' Left 
9r 

RighQ- OBLISW 11' Aim 12' Fire

Load or Shoulder- ARMS or Cease-Firing

COMMANDS TO FIRE BY- FILE

t. Fire bY FILE 2' ComPanY 3' ReodY

4. Left (or Rigi*OBLISUE l' Commence FINNG

onFINNG,thefarrightfileraisesriflestoshoulderandfi'res'AsthEtlower
their rifres, the secondfire r*ir;; ;i; toilrouwn amdfires. iy the1, rower"their rifles,

the third.file raises thiir rifles ""ifru' aryd s-a forth on down the line'

After fi,ring thefirst fime, ,o*i"inatuid.ual s'oldier continues to load andfi're at will

w ithout further orders'

6. Cease FIRING

Shoulder-ARMS

COMMANDS TO FINN BY - THE REAR'RANK :

This is used to fire upon an enemy that appeared behind your line of baAle'
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1. Face by the Rear Rank

on FACE by- THT REAR RAy-K:-the-captain steps out andfaces thefirstcorporal' Thefirst sergeant and allfile clorirs nouite fuick through that gap to aposition opposite of their original positions. Thefirst rig"on rtona* on pace,behindthe captain.

2. Company 3. About 4. FACE

on FACE' the company aboutfaces._The captai! andfirst ,"rgro* move up intothe ranh' The captain at the lefi md ofthe r"or'rank, now thefrontrank; thefirst 
^sergeant at the left end of thefront rank, now the rear rank.

- At this point, the captain can give any of the threefire commands mentionedalove' Fr:" V F!LE!g,!!d begii oy rhi ,ight with the far right sotdier of the secondplatoon- on Fire by- RANK, thi'rankfacing"the enemy woulifirefirst: 
:

Toface to thefront, the commands are:

- The captain, Jirst sergeant, ar1!-[t9 closers return to thezir originat positions inthe same manner as in Face by- TH-E REAR ruNx,

2. Company 3. About 4. Face

i

COMPATW DRILL

The command toform q two rank line of Battle is:
! r, '

FALL-IN

Always Fatt-IN at Order-ARMS .

The command to come to attention is :

1- Attention 2. Company

Assutme the'posttion of attention on company.

After attention, the commands are:

In each rank count-TWO,S
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COMMANDS TO FORM COLUMN.OF FOURS TO THE RIGHT

1" ComPanY Right-Face

On Face, thefront rankfaces to the right artd the fiito's step up ta the

rigltt of the one's. The rear rankfaces to the right aryd sideltePs one Paee to

ie riilrt. The two's then promptly stgp up to the one's right. Thetile'closers

The captain anifirst sergeantfoce to the rigfut and sidestep to the left until

tnrintiergedfi ;s at the head i|tt , t"6 colwrnn, with the captain to hix left.

coMMAyDS TO REFORM LINE OF BArrtE

l. Company 2. Front

Thefront rankfaces.left and the two's step up to the ofl,e's lefi into line.

The riar rank siile.srcps to the left one pace andfaces left, The two's then

step to the one's left into line. Thefite closgrs sidestep to the left-andface

Lefi. The captain andfirst sergeant ace lefi and baek step until thEt are in

their original positions. ( SEE DIAGRAM 1)

q rn FaRM C() 7nS TO THE LEFTCAMMAM}S TO FONU COLUMN OF FOI

1. CompanY Left-Face

,Onface, thefrorct rankfaces left and the,one's step up t9.tl,te^two's lefr'

The riar rankfaces to the lefi anil side yteps one Pace to tlb !"ft- The one's

then step proiptly up to tlp two's left.'Thefite closers alsofaie to the left

and stdeitgp in" po"" to the left.'

The capiainmiveS to thefront of the company. Thefirst sergeqrrt steps to

the rear or the right hand column. The second sergeant maves to the head or

the right hand column with the captain to his right'

'q 
'uftJv To A LnNE oF BATTLE '

COMMANDS TO RET

1. CompanY 2. Front

On Front, thefiont rankfaces right and the one's step up to the two's

rightinto line. T?r" ,r"nndrank sid" st"pt ta the right one Pace, andface's 
-

r{ght. Tlrc ane's then step up to the two-'s right into,line. The file closers side

siep to the righr andfacl right. The captaii returns to the right end of thte

,olnpony. The second sergeant returns to his post as file closer'

( sEE DTAGRAM 2 )
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Commends to Form Column of Four to the Right
COMMAND: 1. Company Z. Rtght-FacJ

Company:
Right-Face
Two's Double

zlt le I e t z I I I Z , ,? I z.t I lsqe bqgq6trc1
E} tlm

,@

trl
otG qo

On right-Face, the-front rankfaces right ond the twots step up to the right of the
one's. The rear rankfoces ta the right and side steps one paee to the rtgn;t.

l. Company 2.Front

DIAGRAM 1
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Tbefront rankfaces left and the two's step up to the oie's left into line.
The rear rank side steps to the lefi one par" oia jrces lefi. The twots then step to the
one's brt into line.
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Comman* to Form Column of Four to the Left
COMI,{,4ND: 1. Company 2. Lefi-Face

Company:
Lefi-Face
One's Double Iffi

I

I..--Etr E EI

On teft-Face, thefront rankfaces'left and the one's step up to the
The rear rankfuces to the left and side steps one pace to the lefi.

,

two's brt.

l. Campany 2.Front

DIAGRAM

Thefrant rankfaces right and the oFte's step up to the two's right into line.
seeond rank side steps ta the right one pace andfaces right.
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Commands to Form Line of Battle directly aheadfrom Right-Face

1.By Comparuy into Line 2. March

On Margh, thefirst sergeant continues to mqrch s:traight ahead. The captain

marches ahead.butfacing the compdny in order to iatch the maneuver

On March, the soldiers also advance oblique to the lefi at Double-Quick until

the one's reaclt a point where thqt can mareh straight into line.

The two's march at the one's rght shoulder until just before reaching the line

where they wilt shorten step and pass behind the one's, marching into line on

the one's'left. Both pairs of column A-B and C-D, advance into line at the same

time. Columns A-B advance into line on thefirst sergeant's lefi.

Columns C-D march irzto line behind the firgt rankforming a two rank line af
battle. As the soldiers come intto line, thqt take up the stepfrom thefirst
sergeait. Theyfi.te clasers also advance into position behind the company'

Wh"n the company is formed into line, the captainplaces himself two paces in

Front and center of the compafly, fu"r"Sfrrward and commands:

'i. Guide 4. Left

On Guide Lefi, the second sergeant places himself on the left end of thefront

rank and becomes the guidefor the eompany. The captain takes up the step

fro* the second sergeant.
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Comlnands toform Line of Battle directly aheadfrom Right'Face
Command: l.By Company into Line 2. March 3. Guide 4. Lrft
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l. By Comparty into Line
2, March
3. Guide 4. Left

A-B : C.D
Front '1 rron
Rank tRank
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Commands to Form Line of Battie directly aheadfrom Left-Face

1.By Company into Line 2. March

On March, the second sergeant corctinues ta march straightt ahead. The captain
marcltes ahead butfacing the company in order to watch the maneuver.

On March the soldiers of colurnns C-D ( Front R-ank ) advance at the Double-Quick
Oblique Right until the one's of eachfile reach a point where they can march straight
into line. The two's march at the one's rigltt until just before reaching the line, where
they shorten step and pass behind the one's, coming ints line on the one's lefi.
Column's A-B ( Rear Rank ) also advance on March, coming into line in the same
mannetr as the front rank.

On March, thefile closers also Dauble-Quick into position behind the rear rank. As
the soldiers come into line,. they take up stepfrotm the second sergeant.

The captain commands;

1. By Company into Line 2. March

When the company is formed into line, the captain places himself two pac?s in

froint and center of the company.

Facing forward, and commands :

3. Guide 4. Right

On Guide Righit, thefi.rst sergeant moves up to the right end of thefront and
becomes the guidefor the company.
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Commands to Forw Line of Battle directly from the Left- Face

Command,: 1. By Company into Line 2. March 3. Guide 4. Right
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I. By CompanY into Line
2. March
3. Guide 4. Right

A-B I C.D
Rear t Front
Rank i Rank
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Commands to Form Ling of Battle to the Right of the Line of Marchfro* Right

Face.

l. On the Right, by File, into Line 2. March

On March, the captain andfirst sergeant wheel to the right and advance at least

six ( 6 ) paces beyond tfue rank offite closers. Thefirst sergeant shorten steps and

marches behind the captain, halting when the captain halts.

If the company is on the march, the rear rank ( columns C-D ) sto4s and marks time

on March. If the compsny is at the hqlt, the rear rank remains at the hak.

On March, thefront rank ( columns A-B ) advances the/irstfite wheels to the right

just beyondwhere the captain andfirst sergeant wheeled. Each successivefile-wheels

to the rigfut, just beyond where the previous file wheeled. Two paces fro* the line, the

The two's pass behind the one's into line on the one's brt. Thefront rank aligns itsetf

on the captain. Whenfour menfroru thefront rank are in position to the left of the

captain, the rear rank ( columns C-D ), without a command, advanc,ey andwheels into

line in the same manner. Thefile closers will advance into position behind the rear
l

rankjust as soon as it is clear to do so.
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commwds to Form Line af Battre ta the Right af the Line af Marc,hfrom Right' Face

The Reqr Rankwill follow
the same Pattern as the
A-B Front Rarrk to Form
a line of Ba.ttle
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Commands to Form Line of Battle to the Lert of the Line of March From the Left
r ace

1. On the Left, by File into Line 2, March

On March, th.e captain.and second sergeantwheel to the lefi and advance at least

six (6) paces beyond the rank'or thefite closers. The second sergeant shortens steps

and marches behind the captain, halting when the captain hn@.

If the comparuy is on the m,arch, then the rear rank ( columns A:B ) stotps, but

continues to mark time. Th.efront rank ( columns C-D ) advqnces qndwheels :

to the left. The first file wheels to the left, just bqtond where the captain and seeond

sergeant wheel. The successivefiles advance andwheel'just beyondwhere the

previous fite wheeled. Two paces frr* the line, the one's shorten step and the

two's pdss infront into Line. The one's poss behind the two's into line on the fi,$o's

right. Thefront rank atigns itself on the captatn's rl7ht.

Whenfour soldiers.fro* thefront rank ( colurnns C-D ) are in position on the line,

The rear rank ( columns A:B ), without command, advance andwheel into line

in the same manner an the second sergeants right. As each soldier comes into line, he

halts. When the company is formed, th'e captain maves to his positian on the right

end of the Front RANK. Thefirst sergeant steps back to the secand rank, and the

second sergeant moves back to his position as afile closer.
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commands to Form Line of Battte to the Left of the'Line of Marcltfro* Left- Face

The Front Rankwill follow
the same Pattern as the
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Comrnands to Counterrnarch

The company is in line of battle. Countermarch is usedwhen the comparqt is to
face to the rear, biut in the proper ordey.

The company is at the halt.

t. Countermarch

on Countermarch, the captain steps to the right of the compdfity. Thefirst
sergeant steps up to thefront rank and aboutfaces. The second sergeant places
himself on the lefi end af thefront rank and aboutfaces. .l

2. Company Right -Face

Thefirst and second sergeants standfast. The rest af the companyforms
column offours to the right.

3.By File Left- March

On Mareh, thefirst and second sergeants again standfost. The company steps
offand eachfile wheels in successive 180 degrees around thefirst sergeant.

When thefirstfile has reached the second sergeant, the captain halts the
company.

I. Campany 2. Halt

3. Front

On Front, tlte compartyforms line of battle.

I. Right 2. Dress

3. Front
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Commands to Mareh by the flank while on the march in line of battle

A Jtanking movernent is just titre the compduty right (or lefi) for" dome on the
march.

1. Company, by the rightflank 2. March

White Hardee's states that the command MARCH may be given on eitherfoot, it
is easier to follow tf the command is given on the right foot and pivot on the lefi.

On the command March, the same movement as in Company Right-Face is

follawed. Everyone pivots to the right and the two's step quickly up to the one's right,
forming a column offours. The captain and thefirst sergeant pivot to the right and
adjust themselves into position.

Thefile closers pivot to the right arud eontiruue to march.

-:- Commands to reform a line of battle from a column offours from the right face
on the march.

1. Comparry, by the lefttlank 2. March

The cammand IcIARCH, is given on the teftfootand the pivot is on the right. The
two's move up to the lefi of the one's, forming two ranks again. The captain returns to
thefrorut rank Thefirst sergeant returns to the second rank. Thefile closers pitot left

_ behind the company.

Commqnds to march by the leftft1nk while on the march while in the line of battle

1. Company, by the krtflank 2. March

On the command March, dwen on the leftfoot, everyone pivots to the left. The
one's quickly step up to.the twots left, forming a column offours.

column. Thefirst sergeant remains at the rear or the column. The rest of thefile
closers pivot lefi and continue to march on the left side of the column.

Commands to reform a line af battle from a column offours fro* a left face on the
- march.

1. Company, by the rightflank 2. March

On March, given on the right foot, everyone pivots on the left foot to the right- The
one's quicHy step up to the two's right side. The captatn and seeond sergeant double
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quick to their original positions. The file closers piwt right and continue the march
behirud the comparcy.

Commands to change directions right or left when on the march in a column of
fours.

1. Company. 2. By-fit", right ' 3. March
...''..'.

. n.-.' ;

On March, thefirstfile wheels to the right. The lefi soldier paces 28 inch steps-

The right soldierpaces a short arc, Allfiles wheel. on the same spot.
: 1,

In the instance, the teft soldier of thefile paces the short are, artd the right soldier
paces 28 inch steps.

The tn:ovement is the saffLewhether the comparty is marchingfrom the'rightor left

face.

Comm,ands to Morch at the Oblique

On March, given on the rightfoot, each soldier pivots onthe lefifoot 45 degrees to

the right, and marches straight in the rcew direction. Theformqtion does not change,

however. It's axis is stitl straight ahead in the previous direction. There is a tendency

to reform a column offours shoulder-shoulder in the nq,v direction. '-

To resume the previous direction, the comrnands are:

I.Forward 2. Mmch
.

On March, given on the lefi, the soldiers pivot on the rightfoot 45 degreei to the

lefi, again touching elbows.'
To Oblique March'to the left, the commands are:

1. Left Oblique 2. March
.

On March, given on the leftfoot, the soldiers pivot on the rightfoot 45 degrees to

the left. To resume ruarching in the previous direction, the commands are:
. i'

l, Forward 2. March
'-

On March, given an the rightfoot, the soldiers pivot on the leftfaot 45 degrees to

the right.
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Cornrnands to change directions right

or lefi when on the march in a colwnn offours
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WHEELINGS

Awheel is wlteruthe entire compafiy turns in line of baule. There are two kinds of

wheels. One is from the halt with a frxed pivot. Lhe second is from on the march with

a moving pivot. The movtng pivot may also be done at the double quiek"

There arefour concerns during awheel- Thefirst is that the soldier looks outfrom
. i ..

the plvot in order to keep the line straight. The seeond is that each soldier rmakes sure

that his elbow toward the pivot is always touching the soldier nsct to him. This will

prevent a break in the line. The third is that each soldier rnodifies the length of his

step according to his location in the line. tinally, awheel is continued until a

command is given to stop it.

A company couldwheet 36A degrees or rrrore. Wheels are only done in the

direction opposite the guide. Turns are done on the side of the guide. It is perm*sible

to mwe the guide fro* one flank to the other.
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Commands to Right Wheel from the halt

I. Company 2. Right Wheel

On Msrch, the company steps offwith the lefifoot, weryone looking to the left
and touching elbows to the right- The second sergeant takes 28 inch steps, while the
pivot soldiers turn in place. The soldiers will conform their steps to insure that the
rank is straight. The second rank will have to side step to the left slightly to make sure- 
the second rank is aligned behind thefront rank

When the,,rqnh is facing the desired direction, the captain commands:

1. Company 2. Hatt

After Halt, the ranlrs are aligned:

t. Right- Dress 2. Front

( sEE DTAGRAM 1)

Commands to Left Wheel from the Halt
_i

1. Company 2. Left Wheel

On Wheel, tke second sergeant quickty steps up to the lefi end of thefront rank.

f 3. March

i On March, the company steps ofi looks to the right, and touchel elbows to the

1. Company 2. Hak

,4fier Halt, the captain may align the two outer soldiers in the desired direction.
- The pivot soldier aligns himsblfwith the two outer soldiers.

1. Right ( or lefi )- Dress 2. Front

( sEE DTAGRAM 2 )
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DIAGRAM 1

Takes
28- inch
steps

Commands to Right Wheelfrom the Halt

l. Cornpany 2. RightWheel i. March
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Commands to Left Wheel from the Hak

I. Company 2, Left Wheel i. March
,,.
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Commands to Right Wheel an the march

t
1. Company 2. Right-Wheet 3. March

The tnovement is basically the same as from t@ halt except the pivot soldier

Paces a short arc to nine or elarcn inch steps, depending onwhether line is

Marching at quick time or double quick time. This arc is to clear the waytfor the

second rank to wheel at the same spot. At the double quick stop, the guide takes
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When the desired direction is reached, the captain comrnartds:

l. Forward 2. March

Cornmands to,Left -Wlpel on the March

Same as above only moving toword the Left side.

Command:

l. Comparry 2. Lefi-Wheel 3. March

l. Forward 2. March
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